
 
    
 

 
 
 

 

Consumable Cover  
(Applicable for Private Car Package / Bundled / Stand-alone Own Damage Polices) 

 

What is Covered: 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in section I of this Policy, and provided additional premium 

has been paid, it is hereby understood and agreed that We will cover the consumable(s) required to be 

replaced/replenished arising from an accident to Your vehicle,  caused by any peril covered under Section 1 of 

the Base policy, and a claim considered thereon. 

 

What is not covered?  

 

1. If there is no valid and admissible claim under section 1 (Own Damage section) of the base policy.  

2. Consumables belong to any part/accessories not approved for replacement under the base policy. 

3. Any consumable not associated with admissible Own Damage claim of the base policy.  
4. The consumable item which is not damaged and can be reused. 

5. This cover does not include the fuel. 

6. Any claim where repair is commenced before inspection of the damage by Us. 

7. Claims under self-authorization mode are not covered under this clause. 

Subject otherwise to the terms, conditions, and limitations of the base policy.  

Definitions 
 

 

We/Us/Company/Insurer The Insurance Company as defined in your certificate of Motor Insurance and 
Policy Schedule. 

You/Your/Policy Holder The Person named as policy holder on your current certificate of Motor Insurance 
and policy schedule 

Base Policy Your private car policy for which this add on cover is attached to. 

Consumable item Consumable items for the purpose of this cover may but not limited to engine 
oil, gear box oil, power steering oil, break oil, oil filter, fuel filter, distilled water, 
grease, lubricants, radiator/battery coolant, air conditioner gas, AC refrigerant, 
battery electrolyte, windshield washer fluid, nut, bolt, screw, bearing, washers, 
clip, rivet, wheel balancing weights and items of similar nature. 
 

 

Consumable Cover UIN Nos.  
Car Shield Private Car Package Policy  - IRDAN102A0006V01202324 
Bundled Private Car Long Term Policy - IRDAN102A0007V01202324 
Stand-Alone Motor Own Damage Policy - Private Car - IRDAN102A0008V01202324 
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